Health-ISAC is pleased to publish a monthly newsletter designed to bring events and other important ISAC news to your attention. If there is something you would like to see included, please email: contact@h-isac.org

Registration to Gateway to Security is open! Join us in Dubrovnik, Croatia October 17-19

Come to draw on the experiences of a multitude of organizations globally to collaborate for resilience in healthcare.

Listen to what previous European Summit attendees are saying...
- Sessions and networking - event was fabulous!
- Great learning experience
- Good platform to connect and share experiences.

Early Bird registration is US $200 - through September 15! Register at https://cvent.me/4bX9Gl

The Deadline is Approaching to Share S’more with your Peers. Call for Papers closes July 14th.

Prepare for one of the greatest campfire stories on the range. Keynote speaker Shawnee Delaney will share her tales of espionage and cybersecurity, including tips to know when you are being recruited and how to respond if you are approached.

Registration opens August 21st with a SummitPalooza one-day only sale!

Learn more https://h-isac.org/summits/2023-fall-americas-summit/

Records of More Than 181,000 Patients, Others at Scranton Cardiology Group Latest to Be Hacked in NEPA

Clop Ransomware Gang Starts Extorting MOVEit Data-Theft Victims

Suspected LockBit Ransomware Affiliate Arrested, Charged in US

China’s Cyber Now Aimed at Infrastructure, Warns CISA Boss

Illinois and Idaho-based Healthcare Organizations Suffer Cybersecurity Incidents

Healthcare CISOs Prioritize Cybersecurity Budgets Amid Economic Downturn

Canadian Wildfire Smoke Returning To United States

Global: Five Innovations Healthcare Facilities Can Use To Combat Workplace Violence

U.S.: Washington Police Arrest 5 Allegedly Attempting To Break Into Power Vault

U.S.: Bacteria Causing Potentially Fatal Melioidosis Endemic To Gulf Coast, CDC Says
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Improving Medical Device Security by Moving from Shared to Defined Responsibility

5 Key Takeaways:
1. Define task responsibilities among stakeholders to reduce the overall risk of failure.
2. Develop a responsibility assignment matrix to help define task obligations for all parties supporting medical devices.
3. Gain an understanding of the responsibility distribution in operating software solutions through “black box” medical devices to cloud service.
4. Learn about procedures to identify necessary tasks and assign those tasks to responsible parties, set up a RACI matrix, and keep it updated with a continuous improvement cycle.
5. Find a RACI matrix template to define responsibilities for operational use.

View paper here: https://h-isac.org/shared-responsibility-whitepaper-raci/

Finite State has become a Community Service Provider!

Finite State offers to all Member Organizations

Free SBOM + Firmware Risk Assessment for (3) products.

Finite State helps organizations reduce risk around application and product security across the software supply chain. They provide SBOM generation, ingestion, and extended SBOM management.

Learn more here: https://h-isac.org/finite-state/

NIS2 Implementation Working Group

This new group is for organizations doing business in the EU. The Group will collaborate on the NIS2 directive coming to the EU. The goal is to develop and coordinate the approaches for each country and implement it on a company level.

Interested members should sign up on the Member Portal, reach out to the Member Engagement Specialist, or email contact@h-isac.org for support.

Ever wondered what attending a workshop is like?

View a snippet of our Workshop at ICON and learn why networking is so important.

YouTube video: https://youtu.be/4qu3tU0Sk-o

Health-ISAC Preparedness and Resilience Tabletop Exercise Series in Waltham, MA
Hosted at ElevateBio and sponsored by Palo Alto Networks

Health-ISAC Preparedness and Resilience Tabletop Exercise Series in Bend Oregon
Hosted at St Charles Hospital and sponsored by Proofpoint

Google Discusses the Latest Threat Landscape Trends impacting the Healthcare and Cloud Sectors
Ambassador webinar by Google Cloud

Defcon 2023 Member Meet-Up
Member and prospective member dinner

New Office Hours: Not sure how to navigate the new Member Portal? Want to learn how to add users to your organization? Join the Member Engagement Office Hours held each Tuesday from 3-4pm ET. The invite link is posted in SecureChat each Tuesday before the office hours occur.

Blog: Cyber is Another Failure Marker
Phil Englert in TechNation
https://h-isac.org/cyber-is-another-failure-marker/

Introducing Member Engagement Office Hours
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